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Student art now on display at Albany senior community residence
The Massry Residence at Daughters of Sarah features LaSalle student artwork

Albany – Students from Albany’s LaSalle School on Thursday, February 12th, opened a 35-piece
art exhibit at The Massry Residence at the Daughters of Sarah Senior Community – the first stop
in what is intended to be a traveling display through the Capital Region. “The overarching theme
of both the LaSalle School and the Daughters of Sarah is to enhance quality of life,” said Murray
Massry, a LaSalle benefactor and a Daughters of Sarah Foundation board member. “The art we’re
seeing here today enhances the quality of life for the viewer as well as the artist. It’s amazing to see this
collaboration.” Joan Healey, Daughters of Sarah chief operating officer and LaSalle trustee welcomed guests.
LaSalle Executive Director Bill Wolff also made remarks.
The press release can be found on the reverse of this page >>

Register Today!! To attend a Capital District symposium focusing on ACEs, Trauma, and Response
On March 4th, the LaSalle School Foundation in conjunction with the University at Albany’s School of Social Welfare, the
COFCCA Center for Excellence, and The Counseling Center at LaSalle will host a Capital District symposium exploring the
rapidly expanding science of brain development and the impact of trauma on the developing brain. The event will be held on
UAlbany’s downtown campus, and speakers will include a keynote address from Susan Dreyfus, president and chief executive
officer of the national Alliance for Children and Families. Dreyfus will be joined by presenters Mary Sise, director of the
Center for Integrative Psychotherapy and LaSalle’s Director of Clinical Services David Wallace to illustrate the emerging
connections between trauma and social, psychological, and physical health across the lifespan and identify practical ways
policy makers and practitioners alike can positively impact youth and families. A panel discussion will be facilitated by Heather
Larkin, Ph.D, UAlbany associate professor and co-director of The National Center for Excellence in Homeless Services.
Go to www.lasalle-school.org for further details >>

LaSalle hosts announcement of Albany County juvenile
detention programming initiative
On January 22nd, Albany County professionals from probation, family court, departments of social service, and other local child welfare
agencies converged on LaSalle to hear Albany County Family Court
Judge Gerard Maney, Albany County Deputy Executive Philip Calderone, and LaSalle Executive Director Bill Wolff announce the county’s
participation in the Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative ( JDAI)
sponsored by the Annie E. Casey Foundation. The initiative is aimed at
reducing the number of young people placed in secure and non-secure
detention facilities, along with enacting reforms to the juvenile justice
system. The announcement was covered by local media including the
Colonie Spotlight, Troy Record, and WRGB CBS 6.
The Colonie Spotlight story can be found on the reverse of this page >>
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Albany’s LaSalle School Students’ Art Exhibit Opens at
The Massry Residence at the Daughters of Sarah Senior Community
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Albany – Students from Albany’s LaSalle School on Thursday opened a 35-piece art exhibit at the Daughters of
Sarah Senior Community – the first stop in what is intended to be a traveling display through the Capital
Region.

Albany – Students from Albany’s LaSalle School on Thursday opened a 35-piece art exhibit at the Daughters of
Sarah Senior Community – the first stop in what is intended to be a traveling display through the Capital
Region.
The project is part of a school initiative to introduce students to various forms of art while sharing their
accomplishments with the community. The students created their art using a variety of methods and mediums,
including paint, mosaic, pen and ink, photography, Photoshop, metals, sculpture and more. Their work is being
displayed at The Massry Residence on the Daughters of Sarah campus on Washington Avenue Ext.
Daughters of Sarah residents were joined by board members of both the LaSalle School and the Daughters of
Sarah Foundation.
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including paint, mosaic, pen and ink, photography, Photoshop, metals, sculpture and more. Their work is being
displayed at The Massry Residence on the Daughters of Sarah campus on Washington Avenue Ext.
“The overarching theme of both the LaSalle School and the Daughters of Sarah is to enhance quality of life”,
said Murray Massry, a LaSalle benefactor and a Daughters of Sarah Foundation board member. “The art we’re
seeing here today enhances the quality of life for the viewer as well as the artist. It’s amazing to see this
collaboration.”

LaSalle School is a full-service residential treatment center serving at-risk adolescents. Youth attending LaSalle
are from school districts and social service programs in the Greater Capital Region and beyond, including the
Hudson Valley, North Country and points east and west.

“They’ve had significant circumstances in their lives that they have been asked to overcome,” said LaSalle
School Executive Director Bill Wolff, addressing the 100 residents, students and others representing LaSalle
School and Daughter of Sarah. “Our job is to help them realize that what has happened to them in the past does
not define what they will be in the future.”

Daughters of Sarah residents were joined by board members of both the LaSalle School and the Daughters of
Sarah Foundation.
Student artists were on hand to describe the conception and production of their artwork. One student, Titian,
created a glass portrait, “Revolutionary Suicide,” to commemorate Huey Newton’s 1973 autobiography
depicting African American life.
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Albany County kicks off Juvenile Detention Alternative Initiative
Program seeks better outcomes for at-risk youths, save taxpayers money

January 2014

ALBANY — County officials are hoping that a new program that helps
keep youths out of detention facilities
could also end up saving taxpayers
money.
Albany County announced on
Wednesday, Jan. 22, it would be
taking part in the Juvenile Detention
Alternative Initiative (JDAI) aimed at
reducing the number of young people
placed in secure and non-secure
detention facilities, along with enacting
reforms to the juvenile justice system.
The state Office of Children and Family Services’ Division of Juvenile Justice
Opportunities for Youth selected the
county as one of six sites statewide to
participate in JDAI.
Albany County Executive Dan McCoy said the county Department for
Children, Youth and Families has
been a leader in developing policies
to improve the justice system and
“ensure that our youth can turn their
lives around.”
The JDAI program will help the county
lower detention costs, McCoy said,
while enacting new procedures to
reduce repeat offenders and maintain
public safety. The Annie E. Casey
Foundation is sponsoring the program.
“This is such an exciting initiative,”
county Deputy Executive Philip Calderone said. “This a great community, a
very supportive community for children.”
Albany County Family Court Supervising Judge Gerard Maney said he
was pleased with what the county has
already achieved in collaborating with
Family Court to develop better outcomes for juveniles accused of crimes.

“The children that we serve
… are in crisis,” Maney said.
“They need help from top to
bottom, and the only way we
are going to do that is providing the necessary services
so they can become productive adults.”
From 2008 to 2012, secure
and non-secure detention
countywide was reduced annually by around 25 percent,
or from 329 admissions to
251. The amount of young
men at the facilities was
reduced by 33 percent, with
young women seeing a 6
percent reduction.

LaSalle School Executive Director Bill Wolff speaks
during Albany County’s kick off meeting of its Juvenile
Detention Alternative Initiative program on Wednesday, Jan. 22. Photo by John Purcell.

There was a stark difference
when looking at the change
across races, with white youth detention dropping by 55 percent as black
youths were reduced by 2 percent.
There was a 12 percent decline for
black youths in non-secure detention,
but secure detention increased 14 percent, according to data provided by the
Office of Children and Family Services
Bureau of Research, Evaluation and
Performance Analytics.
A secure detention facility is locked
down, and non-secure facility does not
require a juvenile to be locked down or
confined, but they are monitored, such
as with a group home.
Maney said the case processing has
already been streamlined, the length
of detentions reduced and a rapid assessment was developed for children
to meet with psychologists.
“We have a lot more to do,” Maney
said. “The Casey Foundation is going

to give us the challenge and the opportunity to continue the good work
that we are doing.”
LaSalle School Executive Director
Bill Wolff said funds allocated to new
preventive measures would have a
long-term effect of saving the county
money. The initiative also has existed
for more than two decades and has
been successful in other areas of the
country, according to county officials.
Wolff said the “common value” between all of the partners involved in
the local program has been the “improved wellbeing” of the community as
a whole.
“I believe a significant component
of really moving ahead … involves
reaching a new level of relationships
between our entities,” Wolff said. “We
need to move from being characterized as primarily transactional to what
might best be called transformational.”

